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Below the cliff, cold wind continued to howl during the fall.  

Whoosh…  

The cold wind felt like sharp knives against their faces.  

Andrius had experienced something similar before.  

However, the last time, he had some strength left which allowed him to slow d
own his descent.  

This time, his strength was almost non–
existent. He could only rely on the water below to prevent an immediate death
. However, there were several details he needed to pay special attention to.  

He immediately held Lunatightly, shielding her from the cold wind. As they con
tinued to call, he adjusted their positions and placed himself underneath with L
una on top.  

That way, his back would hit the water first.  

Splash…  

Not long after, they landed on the water’s surface.  

Falling on water from hundreds of meters above was not much different from l
anding on concrete.  

“Pff-”  

Andrius immediately coughed out a mouthful of blood.  



The intense impact of the water also caused Luna to wake up in an instant.  

“Wha=”  

Gurgle gurgle…  

Water entered her mouth as soon as she spoke.  

The dazed Luna instantly sharpened to attention. She assessed their surroun
dings, and they struggled to swim toward the edge of the water.  

“Looks like there’s a cave there!”  

Luna pointed to a dark area by the shore.  

The two swam toward it.  

Kabreh definitely would not give up that easily. He would surely send people t
o search the bottom of the cliff. Having a cave to hide in was a good idea.  

Soon, they helped each other and reached the entrance of the cave.  

Drip!  

Drip!  

Drip!  

The entrance emitted a faint warmth. It seemed to be a natural cave.  

Just as they found a large rock to sit on, Andrius could not hold back any lon
ger and coughed up another mouthful of blood which splattered on the grou
nd. It was a shocking sight.  

His body then collapsed on the ground.  
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“Andrius…” Luna hurriedly stepped forward to support him and asked anxiousl
y, “How do you feel?”  



“H–help me… Acupuncture…”  

First, Andrius had ingested the p–
3 serum, then he had fallen from several hundred meters and hit the water un
prepared. His body was in an extremely poor state to the point where he could
 barely talk.  

“Okay!”  

Luna immediately took out her silver needles.  

Then, she followed his instructions and began the acupuncture process one n
eedle after another.  

During 
the Grand Medicinal Competition, Andrius had shared many techniques with h
er, and combined with her diligent practice, her acupuncture skills became mu
ch more proficient.  

Now was the time to put those skills to use.  

Andrius was very weak and did not speak much.  

Meanwhile, Luna was lost in thought as she administered the needles. She th
ought about their relationship and the moments they shared in the past. She r
emembered how she 
had treated him in a similar way during the Grand Medicinal Competition.  

The needle placements now were almost identical to the last acupuncture ses
sion, and the feel of his  

muscles was similar…  

As she thought, tears started to flow down her face.  

This time, if not for her falling into Kabreh’s hands, Andrius would have alread
y won.  

The war would have been tilted in favor of Florence.  

However, because of her, not only was the war now at a standstill, but the Wol
f King, the ace of Florence, was severely injured and being hunted by Kabreh.
  



It was all her fault.  

Luna was filled with overwhelming self–blame at those thoughts.  

Half an hour gradually passed, and Andrius‘ complexion improved considerabl
y. His pale lips recovered a hint of color and his eyes regained their starry brilli
ance.  

His gaze was profound and captivating.  

Luna gently propped Andrius up against the cave wall, making him 
as comfortable as possible. 
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“Andrius, I’m sorry… I know that my impulsiveness has caused you and the Ly
cantroops a lot of trouble…”  

Luna gazed into Andrius‘ eyes tearfully, and her voice choked up.  

Andrius‘ expression remained expressionless. “I’m the Wolf King. Whenever a
ny citizen of Florence falls into the hands of the enemy, I won’t hesitate to sav
e them.”  

Luna fell silent.  

Was that the only reason?  

She would not believe it.  

His figure was reflected inner clear eyes. “Andrius… why didn’t you reveal you
r true identity from the beginning or when I misunderstood you?”  

Andrius remained calm and said, “What are you trying to say?”  

“I…” Luna took a deep breath, her bright eyes filled with determination. 
“From the day we met, you’ve never been completely honest with me.  

“That’s why I kept misunderstanding you over and over. I can’t accept that. Th
at’s why I want you to give me another chance.  



“This time, I’ll love you wholeheartedly for the rest of my life!”  

Love…  

What was love?  

Andrius fell silent.  

He remembered it clearly.  

Those were the words he said to Luna at Phoenix Manor in response to Zenit
h’s proposal.  

However, he felt lost now.  

Could love really be explained?  

Besides, how could promises compare to actions?  

When Andrius did not respond, Luna gathered her courage. She suddenly mo
ved closer, cupping his cheeks in her hands and preparing to kiss him directly.
  

Just then, a series of sounds came from outside the cave.  

“Look! There are wet footprints here! The Wolf King and that 
woman must be hiding nearby!”  

The sudden shout startled Luna, causing her to turn her head toward the dire
ction of the cave entrance  

“The pursuers are here. Let’s go!” Andrius gritted his teeth and struggled to st
and up.  

Due to having to treat his injuries, they had only stopped near the entrance 
of the cave. They would be easily discovered if the pursuers entered.  

The two immediately ran deeper into the cave.  

“There’s a cave here!”  

“Look, more wet footprints!” 
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Kabreh’s guards were extremely smug.  

The fact that the Wolf King was running 
meant that he was severely injured and no match for them. They were certain 
they would capture him by following the footprints.  

Capturing the Wolf King would be an unimaginable achievement.  

Thus, they shouted excitedly, their voices echoing through the spacious cave.  

Luna heard the sounds behind them and was frightened, but before them lay 
another complex passage.  

“This one…”  

Her head was buzzing after running through several intersections, and she ha
d completely lost her sense of direction.  

However, Andrius was calm and confident, choosing paths and 
entering them without hesitation.  

Luna panted as she ran 
while asking curiously, “Andrius, how do you determine which path to go?”  

Andrius explained, “Follow… the wind. Wherever there is wind, there must be 
an exit.”  

Luna suddenly understood.  

There was a saying that ‘where there’s smoke, there’s fire.‘  

Andrius was applying it in the real world.  

They continued running, but no matter how far they ran, they could always he
ar the guards‘ shouts and cheers behind them, talking about footprints and not
 letting the Wolf King escape.  

It was unavoidable.  



The two were focused on fleeing, so they might get caught if they slowed dow
n even slightly. They had no time to worry about covering their tracks.  

However, as they ventured deeper into the cave, the light became dimmer.  

Although Andrius was carrying a flashlight, the limited visibility made it challen
ging in the boundless darkness.  

They could only see five meters in front of them.  

Andrius could only rely on his keen senses to pick up the faint wind, which he 
used to find the exit.  

However, this was not a sustainable plan.  

Luna had not eaten for two days.  

Andrius was heavily injured and affected by the μ–
3 serum. He was rapidly losing strength.  

Ten minutes later, their pace visibly slowed down to about a third of their initi
al speed.  

Swoosh…  

Clatter…  

Suddenly, the noisy sound of footsteps approached, and dim lights were vi
sible in the distance. It was the flashlights of Kabreh’s guards.  

“Over here. There are footprints here.”  

“The Wolf King and that woman must be close by. After them!”  

“The Wolf King took the p–3 serum. He won’t get far. Keep going!”  

“Over here. There’s another footprint in this direction.”  

The shouts and footsteps grew louder.  

“Andrius…” Luna was exhausted and was only still going due to her iron will. 
However, she was close to collapsing.  



Andrius was not much better than her.  

It seemed they had to come up with another plan.  

After a moment of contemplation, he leaned close to her ear and whispered s
omething.  

“That’s…” A nervous expression flashed on Luna’s face, but she gritted her te
eth and nodded.  

Soon, Andrius disappeared into the darkness.  

“This way!  

“Look, there are footprints here. We’re on the right track.”  

“That woman hasn’t eaten or drunk for two days. She can’t run far.”  

“They won’t escape this time!”  

The voices grew closer.  

Then, a beam of light shone over.  

Kabreh’s guards had arrived!  

“Huh? It’s that woman!”  

“Be careful. The Wolf King might be nearby!”  

“Everyone, be cautious!”  

The three guards were first surprised when they saw Luna, and then they wer
e overjoyed.  

However, their excitement was tinged with caution.  

Click!  

Clack!  

Click, click!  



They raised their rifles and aimed them at Luna.  

Two men approached her while the third swept his flashlight around, hoping t
o catch sight of the Wolf King.  

Unfortunately, the Wolf King seemed to have vanished completely and could n
ot be found anywhere.  

A few seconds later, the three guards reached Luna.  

“Where did the Wolf King go?”  

Two guns were pointed at Luna’s head, making her terrified  

“I–
I don’t know. I really don’t know!” Luna’s panicked expression seemed genuin
e, and her voice trembled on the verge of tears. “He brought me here and s
aid he had no strength left, so he ran off on his own…  

He ran off on his own?.  

“Hahaha…” 
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The three guards exchanged glances and burst into laughter. “I thought the W
olf King of Florence had a backbone, but it turns out he’s just a coward!”  

“Even the Wolf King has his weak moments. Wasn’t he supposed to be fierce 
and formidable?”  

“If you ask me, the Wolf King is nothing special. He’s a normal person who bl
eeds just like all of us!”  

The three guards visibly relaxed.  

Although they did not lower their guns, their tense nerves were noticeably eas
ed.  

“Chinchilla, stay here 
and watch over this woman. Bring her back when the main force arrives.  



“As long as we have her in our hands, the Wolf King will definitely show up.  

“Scorpion and I will continue the pursuit.”  

Among the three, the person who seemed to be the leader began giving order
s.  

“Sure!”  

“No problem.”  

The two responded at the same time.  

Soon after, the captain and Scorpion headed deeper into the cave.  

The other person sat down with his gun, seemingly planning to rest for a while
. After all, he had a gun and was not worried about Luna escaping.  

Swoosh!  

Whoosh…  

At that moment, two needles suddenly appeared from the darkness.  

Before the two guards could react, the needles pierced their necks and cause
d them to collapse to the ground.  

Chinchilla was shocked upon hearing the commotion. He picked up his gun an
d prepared to use Luna as a hostage to force the Wolf King to appear.  

However, Andrius was faster.  

Clack!  

He emerged from the darkness and stepped on the gun with his foot, stopping
 Chinchilla’s movements Then, he seized Chinchilla’s head with both hands…
  

Crack!  

The man was immediately silenced!  

“Phew…” Luna let out a long sigh of relief.  



“Let’s go!”  

Andrius did not dare to be complacent and immediately ran deeper into the 
cave.  

Luna had also recovered slightly.  

“Gah…”  

Just as he ran a mere ten meters, he stumbled and 
almost fell to the ground. He managed to steady himself with his right hand a
gainst the rock wall.  

However, he still spewed out a mouthful of blood.  

Luna was instantly alarmed and hurried over to support him. 
“Andrius, are you okay?”  

Andrius tried to bear the pain, but 
another spurt of blood came from his mouth. His face grew as pale 
as a sheet of paper.  

Seeing this, Luna immediately helped 
Andrius sit in a corner and administered acupuncture to him for the  

second time.  

However, the effects were minimal this time.  

Andrius‘ face remained pale without any sign of vitality.  

“Over here!”  

“Fuck, they got Scorpion and the others!”  

“Everyone, be careful. The Wolf King is nearby and can still fight.”  

“The Wolf King took the p–
3 serum and jumped from such a height. Even if he’s formidable, he won’t hav
e much strength left.”  

The voices from outside were very loud.  



Seeing the pursuers approach, he had no choice but to grit his teeth and supp
ort himself against the wall, continuing to flee with Luna. However, he was extr
emely weakened, and his stamina had greatly  

diminished.  

Before he even covered twenty steps, his feet felt as heavy as if he were carry
ing lead. He lost the usual lightness in his movements.  

“What do we do?” Luna struggled to support Andrius and asked as they ran.  

“Find… a place… to hide…” Andrius could no longer speak coherently.  

Thus, she helped him to a concealed area along a rock wall and hid herself in 
a similar spot nearby.  

“Find them! Scorpion and the others died here, so the Wolf King must be arou
nd.“  

“Him not daring to fight us head–
on shows that his stamina has reached its limit. As long as we capture the Wo
lf King, each of us will become famous.”  

“We’ll establish our reputation today!”  

Loud voices came from a distance, seemingly intended for Andrius to hear.  

Half 
a minute later, several guards with guns passed by the spot where the two w
ere hiding. Fortunately.  

the lighting inside the cave was too dim and the guards 
were not very meticulous.  

Then, the second wave of guards arrived. This group was much more thoroug
h.  

Whoosh…  

Swoosh…  

Their flashlights scanned the surroundings incessantly, not leaving any cor
ner untouched.  



They were just about to illuminate Luna’s hiding spot.  
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Whoosh…  

Andrius had to strike first.  

Thus, he swiftly emerged from the darkness. A silver needle flew out from his 
hand, easily killing the few guards in the front.  

However, his actions were like poking a hornet’s nest.  

“He’s here!”  

“It’s the Wolf King!”  

“Quick, capture him!”  

“Damn it, don’t let him run!”  

“We must capture him alive. He’s very weak now!”  

The remaining guards heard 
the commotion and immediately rushed toward Andrius.  

The only good news was that they did not start shooting immediately. Otherwi
se, Andrius was unsure if he would survive given his current state.  

Bam!  

Whoosh!  

Thud!  

Even though he was at the end of his rope, he still managed to suppress Kabr
eh’s guards.  

However, his movements became increasingly sluggish, and his strength gre
w weaker.  



He incapacitated seven to eight guards, and Kabreh, who had been giving ord
ers from behind, could no longer sit still.  

“Hmph…”  

He snorted coldly and stared straight at Andrius. A chilling glint flashed in his 
eyes as he silently pulled out a gun.  

Bang!  

A shot pierced Andrius‘ back, and he fell to the ground.  

“Go and tie him up!”  

Kabreh blew on the barrel of his gun with a smug smile on his face.  

The Wolf King had finally fallen into his hands!  

What glory and accomplishment!  

He 
could imagine becoming a new legend himself for ending the legend of the W
elf King!  

At that moment, Kabreh had the urge to let out a triumphant roar.  

Bang!  

However, just then, a gunshot rang out from nearby.  

It was the nearby Lycantroops who had arrived.  

“Ugh…”  

A guard fell in response the moment the gun went off.  

Soon after, beams of light shone in, making it almost impossible for Kabreh an
d his guards to keep their  

eyes open.  

Bang!  



Bang!  

Bang!  

The piercing gunshots echoed through the cave.  

“Shit Fight while retreating!”  

Although Kabreh was reluctant, he could tell from the beams of light that the L
ycantroops reinforcements greatly outnumbered their own forces. He had no c
hoice but to order a retreat.  

However, he would not leave just like that.  

Click…  

The sound of a gun being cocked emerged in the dimness.  

Kabreh’s eyes flashed with malice as he aimed the gun at Andrius‘ head.  

Even if they were fleeing, he was determined to kill the Wolf King before esca
ping.  

It was to eliminate future trouble!  

Moreover, this shot was aimed at his head. Whether he was the Wolf King or 
Wolf God, there was no possibility of survival with a bullet in his head.  

The next moment, he pulled the trigger without hesitation.  

Bang!  

Just then, a bullet destroyed his gun, and a strong beam of light fell upon him f
rom a distance.  

It was Noir!  

He immediately ordered, “He’s Kabreh, the marshal of the allied forces. Captu
re him!” Swoosh…  

 

 


